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PREFACE
As a member of the Mariner 9 Television Science Team, the author
participated in the planning, operational, and data analysis phases of
the mission. A particular concern was in acquiring and using optimum
pictures for photogrammetrically establishing a geodetic control net of
Mars. Most of the plans came to an end with the loss of Mariner 8 and
the presence of the severe dust storm on Mars when Mariner 9 first went
into orbit. The years of planning, coupled with studies and frequent
communications with other experimenters on the project, permitted an
efficient restructuring of the picture sequence during operations. How-
ever, some gaps in low-resolution coverage could not be avoided and
filling these holes in the control net has proved to be a formidable
task. At this time, most of the thirty 1:5,000,000 USGS quadrangles
contain a great many points; however, there are still some in which the
control points are far from uniformly distributed.
A
The work on the control net started early in 1972, shortly after
Mariner 9 went into orbit, and has continued ever since. The progress
in the growth of the control net can be monitored by noting the number
of control points contained in the computations: August 1972, 809 points;
November 1972, 1205 points; April 1973, 1340 points; and June 1973,
1645 points. This is the last report that will be issued while the
Mariner 9 project is still active. Work will continue, since Mars is a




The latitude and longitude are reported for 1645 primary points in
the control net of Mars as of June 1973. The new Mariner 9 areographic
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This paper is the fourth in a series designed to report on the
status of the control net of Mars that is derived from the Mariner 9
photographs. The first of this series reported on computations current
to August 1972, the second on computations as of November 1972,
(3)and the third on computations as of April 1973. The reports were
issued in this manner so that the Mariner 9 cartographic work could
proceed in parallel with the development of the control net. It has
become clear through this process that the changes in the coordinates
of control points become smaller as the net increases in size. The
purpose of this report is to present results from photogrammetric
computations using 9804 measurements of 1645 points on 660 Mariner 9
pictures. The photogrammetric methods are basically the same as those
(4)developed for the reduction of the Mariner 6 and 7 pictures and will
not be reviewed here.
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II; THE MARINER 9 COORDINATE SYSTEM
The Mariner 9 Geodesy/Cartography group agreed upon the use of a
new areographic coordinate system for the Mariner 9 products that defines
a new direction of the spin axis of Mars, a new prime meridian of Mars,
and the reference spheroid, which is used in the conversion of areocentric
coordinates into areographic coordinates. The direction of the pole
referenced to the mean equator and equinox of 1950.0 is
a0 = 317°32 60 = 52?68 (1950.0)
All of the Mariner 9 cartographic products use areographic coordinates
referred to a spheroid with an equatorial radius of 3393.4 km and a
polar radius of 3375.8 km. The areographic latitude, <J>', of a point
is defined as the angle between the normal to the reference spheroid and
the equatorial plane. The areocentric latitude, <f>, of a point is defined
as the angle between the radius vector to the point and the equatorial
plane. If the point lies on the reference spheroid of equatorial radius
a and polar radius o the latitudes of the point are related by
I o \2tan < ( > = ( — ) tan <j>*
The prime meridian of Mars passes through the center of the small
crater Airy-0, which lies within the large crater Airy. The latitude of
Airy-0 is approximately -5?1.
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. III. COORDINATES OF FEATURES
The surface features that are most commonly used for control points
are the centers of small craters because they can be easily recognized
and measured under a variety of view and illumination angles. After the
measurements are made in pixels (picture elements) on high-pass filtered
versions of the television frames, the measurements are corrected for
optical and electronic distortions, and are then scaled to millimeters
in the focal plane (image coordinates). The focal length of the
camera lens is 52.267 mm.
The current control net computations use 9804 measurements of 1645
points on 660 television frames. Each point is measured on at least
two frames, and the overdetermination (for the least-squares computations)
is improved when points are measured on many frames. The geographical
distribution of the points on Mars can be seen in Fig. 1, which shows
the locations of the equatorial points between north and south latitude
65°. Figure 2 shows the locations of points in the north and south
polar regions. Some of the control points have been identified in
(1 2)previous reports on the control net ' and many of them are marked on
the U.S. Geological Survey's set of 1:5,000,000 semi-controlled photomosaics,
Standard techniques of analytical areotriangulation are used to
compute corrections to approximate values of the variables by the method
of least squares. In the control net computations, the latitude and
longitude of each point and the three orientation angles of the camera
station are determined in a single block solution. Each point thus
contributes two unknowns and each picture three unknowns. The current
computation of 1645 points on 660 pictures involved 9804 observation
equations and 5270 normal equations. The normal equations were solved
by the conjugate gradient jnethod using a program written by Richard
Clasen of The Rand Corporation. Although this method is very efficient
in the solution of the large sparse matrices, it does not invert the
matrix and so does not yield a solution for the standard errors of the
R 0 7 3 " 8 6
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coordinates of the control points. The standard error of the residuals
was 0.01444 mm, about one pixel.
The areocentric radii at the control points are derived from the
(7 8)
radii measured by the occultation experiment ' by interpolation for
the elevation above the reference spheroid, given in Table 1. The ele-
vation at each 10-deg interval .in Table 1 was interpolated from the
nearest three occultation elevations. The coordinates of the camera
stations come from the Supplementary Experimenter Data Record (SEDR),
which is published by the Mariner 9 Science Data Team at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
The areocentric coordinates of the 1645 control points are given in
Table 2, together with the number of pictures measured of each point.
The areographic coordinates of the 1645 control points are given in
Table 3; the elevations are measured above the reference spheroid and
should not be confused with customary elevations measured with respect
to a geoid. Thus, for example, these elevations could not be used to
indicate the direction of water flow (if liquid water existed on the
surface). "
The control net computations contain a determination of the right
ascension of the prime meridian of Mars, V. The results confirmed the
value of V previously reported
V = 148?24 + 350°892017 (JD - 2433282.5)
where JD is the Julian Date in ephemeris time.
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Table 2
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IV. THE DIRECTION OF SPIN AXIS OF MARS
In the computation of the control net, the direction of the spin
axis is fixed at the value agreed upon for the Mariner 9 areographic
coordinate system. This need not be the case, however, because the
direction of the spin axis can be treated as a variable in the analytical
triangulation and a preferred value solved for in the least-squares
adjustment. This has been done using all of the measurements of the
points in the net.
The first computation permitted the direction of the spin axis to
vary as well as the latitude and longitude of the control points; both
the camera orientation angles and the camera station coordinates were
taken from the SEDR and held fixed in the computation. The resulting
direction of the spin axis for 1950.0 in 1950.0 mean earth coordinates
was
a0 = 317?07 60 = 52?58 (1950.0)
The standard error of the recomputed residuals was very large, 0.2853 mm,
indicating that the SEDR camera orientation angles were rather poor.
With a focal length of 52.267 mm, this error amounts to about a quarter of
a degree error in the SEDR pointing directions. The uncertainty in the
spin axis angles is also large.
The second computation permitted the camera orientation angles to
vary as well as the direction of the spin axis and the latitude and
longitude of the control points; the camera station coordinates were taken
from the SEDR and held fixed. The resulting direction of the spin axis
for 1950.0 in 1950.0 mean earth coordinates was
a0 = 317?44 60= 52*61 (1950.0)
The standard error of the recomputed residuals was 0.01439; the standard
7.3-36
-85-
errors of a0, 6g were not determined because the computer costs would
have been higher than to solve for the spin axis coordinates themselves.
This computation was an experiment to evaluate the feasibility of ob-
taining a convergent solution, since the spin axis angles and the camera
orientation angles are sometimes highly correlated. The result is
sufficiently encouraging to suggest that computations of the direction
of the spin axis should continue as the control net grows..
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